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CHINA ASKED TO

DELAIMONARCHY

Diplomat or Three Power Aik For
eipi Minister to Postpone Pro

posed Changs. ,

JAPANESE CHARGE SPOKESMAN

TEKINO, Oct. 29. The Russian
minister. M. Krupenskl; the British
minister, Sir John Newell Jordan, and
Charge Obata of the Japanese lega-
tion consulted Foreign Minister Lu
C'faeng-Haln- g yesterday at the foreign
office concerning the results of
China's change to a monarchist form
of government.

Charge Obata inquired whether
President Yuan Shi Kal was confi-
dent that ha could the
monarchy without untoward results
affecting the general peace In the far
cast. He made a friendly suggestion
on behalf of Japan that the change
be delayed for some time at least,
suggesting that disturbances In
Shanghai and along the Yang-Te- e

valley in south China indicated oppo-
sition to the movement. He dis-
claimed any desire on the part of tn
Japanese to Interfere with Chinese
internal affairs, but urged that with
Europe engaged in the deadly strug-
gle. China's welfare, as well aa that
of the entire world, was dependent
upon the prevention of further inter-
national disturbances.

Absolute confirmation is lucking-- of
concurrence by l!n gland and Russia In
the Japanese position, but it la generally
believed that the three powers acted
Jointly.

Obat Chief Kpokeamaa.
Charge Obata was the chief spokesman

In the audience with the foreign minister,
but Sir John Jordan took paM in the
discussion and M. Krupenskl expressed
approval of the statements of his asso-
ciates. The leading part taken by M.
Obata In the conference Is causing some
comment because both his associates out-
rank him In point of seniority.

Lu Chtng-Hsln- g told M. Obata and hla
colleagues that the future form of
China's government was absolutely In the
hands of the people, who are now voting
on the question. In consequence of thisfact the foreign minister added he per-
sonally believed the government was
powerless to delay action, aa It might
receive a mandate at the polls. However,
this opinion was unofficial and the gov-
ernment, he said, probably would makereply to the three powers In a few days.

Announcement of election returns In
various provinces shows no votes against

of a monarchy. Com-pete returns will be given officially onNovember 20.

Japaa'a Action Official.TOkIO. Oct announcementwas made by the foreign office todaythat Japan has requested China to post-pone the project for ofa monarchal form of government Theforeign office statement declares an un-
dercurrent of opposition to a monarchyexists amcng the Chinese and that it lafar stronger than has been Imagined. Infact, the foreign office says, a feeling ofunrest Is spreading in all parts of China.The foreign office praises the admlnla-tratlo- n

of President Yuan Shi Kal, butfears the sudden move to
the monarchy Is likely, in view of thewidespread opposition, to cause disor-ders such aa would endanger the futureof China.

Missionaries on Way
Home from Turkey

BOSTON. Mas. Oct. 2D.-- The Amer-
ican board of commissioners for foreign
missions today recolved a cablegram
from Rev. Dr. William N. Chambers at
IMraeua. Greece, stating that he waa re-
turning home aboard a Greek steamship
from Adana. Turkey. Dr. Chambers isaccompanied by Mrs. Chambers, Mrs.Thomas D. Christie, Mrs. Cyril II. nu,
Mlsa C. Grace Tanner, Miss Elizabeth
Webb. Miss Lucie Borel. Misa Davtes
Mlsa Harriet J. Fischer. Miss Johnston
and Mrs. H. F. Vallia. The party hadJust arrived at Piraeus on the unitedKtatea cruiser Des Moines.

The same dispatch announced that DrCyril Haas. In charge of the Interna-
tional hospital, and Miss Mary G. Webband Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nute at Tar-u- a,

would remain at Adana. It also was
rtated that while the city of HadJInhad been burntd. Miss Olive M. Vaughn,
who waa stationed there for severalmonths with Miss Cold, was not In per-son- al

danger.
As to conditions around Adana andTarsus. Dr. Chambers aalrf that th. vi

sion work was largely paralysed and !

Armenians were deported In large
numbers, their property confiated andthat thousands were dying from hunger
snd exposure.

Fire Drills of the
Commercial High

"Fnd the Brick" is no', the name of aDew tong or game, but it haa particularsignlfl.ance to attendants of the High
School of Commerce.

Principal Adams intend to hide abrick, and the understanding .a that thefinder shall immediately tap the fira
Kong for a fire drill. The brick willbj bidden in places not easily discov-
ered.

The plan is to have two drllla amonth. Even the principal will notknow when these alarms may be
sounded.

MILLS CAPTURES MAN WHO
IMPERSONATES OFFICER

Hugh Mills, fnited States secret service
succeeded in cspturlng a young

I'Jtn named Frances T. Scott, charged
I.h Impersonating a government officer.

He was arretted by Sheriff Peterson In
Fullerton. Neb., on information furnishedby Mr. Mills and United States Deputy
Marshal Gates has gone to bring him to
Omaha, where he will be arraigned be-
fore United States Commissioner Whit-mor- e

Saturday.
It 1 alleged that Boott stopped at thePatton hotel and forgot to pay his bill

he left It is said as represented
himself there as an officer In the pure
food service.
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Dr. King s New Life Ptlls will rid theystant or fermenting foods and poisons.
siomacn and liver healthy, Sc.

All druggists.-Advertisem- ent.
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THREE MEET The picture shows Luther who mira-
cles with plants; Thomas A. Edison, the wirard, and Henry Ford, the

genius, in a pose at the San the other day.

it

THE Ft'N OF COOKING. By Caroline
French Benton. &l pp., tl.20. The
Century Company.
A combined story and child's cook book.

A family of two girls and a boy find
how much fun ia to be had in doing all
sorts of cooking. They prepare lunches
for school, make dishes for the sick,
help at an afternoon tea party and a
luncheon party ant cook food for camp-
ing, and they get genuine fun out of It
all. Incidentally there im an excellent
receipt on almost every page.

FAIR FLAY. By Hawley Williams. K7
PP.. 11.25. P. Aprleton A Co.
Garry Moore has spent two years at

a fashionable boarding school and la In
danger of becoming a prig when his
father ships him to democratic Lansing
academy. Garry'a boaatfulneas and con-ce- lt

soon put htm at outa with the best
boys In the school, and the story shows
how the boy, who is really a good fellow
at heart and a star athlete. Is brought
to hla senses.

AGAINST OnD8. By William Heyllger.
210 pp., $1.26. V: Appleton & Co.
This story records the experiences of

Arthur Corrldon. familiarly known to
the boya at St. Mary's school aa "Slats."
"Slats" is the butt of the boys' Jokea
and Uvea the life of a mole yjitll the
hazing to which he Is subjected arouses
the sympathy of the star pitcher of the
base ball team. When the, base ball
season opens "Slats" proves himself an
able student of the game and an inval-
uable aid to the team. The story showa
what a plucky boy can do in the face of
a humiliating ordeal.

LOTTA EMBURO'S CAREER.
214 PP-- U HoughtoJ

Lotta Is a rosy-cheek- ed country girl
with a knack for the violin, who leaves'
home ta become a great musician, but
at last returns to find her true vocation
In running her father's store when his
health falls.

DAVE PORTER AT BEAR CAMP. By
r.uwara oiraiemerer. pp. fl.K. Loth- -rop, Lee & Shepherd company.
The eleventh volume of the "DavM

Porter series."
Just before locating with hi t.. . .

Bear Camp. In the Adirondack, Dave
Porter saves aome moving picture actors
caught on a burning steam yacht. Ono
of the actors claims that he was stolen
from home when a child and put Into a
poor house, the very thing that had hap-
pened' to Dave, and that ha la th
Dave Porter. Thla la but one situation
of Intense interest In a volume replete
with action.

A LITTLE MAID OF NARRAGAN8ET
BAT. By Alice Turner Curtis. 131 pp. 80
cents. The Penn Publishing company.
Penelope Balfour was a brave little girl

of revolutionary days, who through her
fearlessness and obedience, was of service
to her country. In her little boat, "Free-
dom." she Intercepts a message to the
British war vessels, and later she Is called
upon to speed to Warwick village through
the dark night, bearing the message that
may lead to a British general's capture.

THE SCISSORS BOOK. By WilliamLudlum. II. G. P. Putnam a Bona.
A book of grotesque and diverting

"cut-outs- " and., best of all, with dia-
grams showing how the "Kiddles" can
make "cut-ouU- " of their own. Each
picture la accompanied by amusing verse.

JEAN CABOT AT THE HOUSE WITH
THE ORKEN SHUTTERS. By Ger-
trude Fisher Scott. 833 pp. $1. Loth'
rop Lee & Slier id company,
A new 'Jean Cabotbook" showing Jean

and her most Intimate friends under the
chaperonage of a married older graduate
and member of the aame sorority spend
a most eventful summer In an historic
farm-hous- e in Maine, where good times,
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excitement and happy romance follow
one another In rapid succession.

POLLY COMES TO WOODBINE. By
George Kthelbert Walsh. Z pp. tl.

Lie yiiepnnl company.
Il.ottu-c- waa a charming country
I town where Uncle Jethro and Aunt
Miranda lived their comfortable but very
lonely lives on Just such a bountiful

farm as one likes to read
about. To this home came Polly, a bright,
loving, cheerful little girt.. There was a

! mistake about her coming at least. It
J aeemed so but aome things thought at

first to be mistakes turn out to be the
very best that could hav happened, and
it waa ao In this caae.

THE LITTLE FOLKS OF ANIMAL
UND. Harry Whlttler Frees. I1.W.
Loihrop Lee & Shcpard company.
Each of the half-ton- from photo-

graphs of living, costumed pets la faced
by a page of bright descriptive narra-
tive, the two pages forming one link in
a unique photographic story-chai- n.

TUB STRANGE STORY OF MR. DOG
AND MR. UK AH. Hy Mabel Fullerlilodgett. $1.' The Century Company.
Mr. Bear is very lasy, but he Uvea In

a beautiful house. He engages Mr. Dog
to come and do the work for him. There
is trouble at first, but everything cornea
out right and they have some wonderful
and Interesting adventures together,

TOMMY AND THE WISHINO-STONE-.
By Thornton W. Buraess. IL Tha

Century Company.
Tommy, a country' boy, flnda out by

accident that whenever he aits on a
certain old gray stone his wishes come
true. He first wishes to be a meadow-mous- e,

then a red squirrel, a fox, a wild
goose, altogether a round doaen of hla
little brothers of the wild. And thua ha
learns much about their pleasures and
their dangers.

PEG O' THE RING. By Emllie Benson
Knlpe and Alden Arthur Knlpe. 376 Pp.
11.26. The Century Company.
The final story of . the "Denewood"

series. Peggy of Denewood, a bewitching
little figure, meets with a series of ad-

ventures quite as Interesting and exciting
aa those of the two preceding books. A
charming story and an Introduction aa
well to a knowledge of life among our
forefathers In the days of General Wash-
ington,

AN ARMY BOY IN ALASKA. By Cap
tain c k. KiiDourne. 3 1'p. 1.2a The
Penn Publishing Company.
Don Page and Harry Kearney, two

young officers of the United States army,
are ordered to Alaska to build a tele-
graph line to a new mining field. They
are opposed by men who have selfish
reasons for hot wanting tha line built.
The rough "man's country" of Alaska
supplies adventure and opportunity to
do things worth while.

KI8INGT0N TOWN. Bv Abble Farwell
Brown. 2U pp. 1.X. Houghton-Miffli- n
company.
The town of Klxington waa besieged and

affairs were In a desperate atate. Many
strange and interesting things had hap-
pened in Klstiigton in days gone by and
'it suddenly occurred to the people that
Instead of surrendering to their enemy,
they would send out Harold, who knew
and loved all the ancient stories, and see
If by reading them to Red Rex, the king
of their enemies, he could not divert his
attention. Harold's reading Is so very en-
tertaining that the king asks for more
and more of It, and finally repents his
purpose to destroy such an interesting
town.

THE LITTLE REd""dOE. By Chauncey
J. Hawkins, tl. Little, Brown & Co.
One day the little red doe discovered

that her mother waa no longer paying
any attention to her, ao with a tosa of
her head and a flirt of her tall, ahe
started out to investigate tha world.
A day of delicious freedom was hers
when she taated to the full tha Joy of
the wild woods. but that very tilgh
aha fell a victim to a hunter, fascinate.'
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by the glow of hla senrchllKht. She
escaped death, and then, crippled, weak.
and timid, she was barely ahlo to keep
alive when ahe ahould have been storing
up vigor and fatness for the coming
winter. She would have been In a sad
plight, Indeed, but a lordly stag, at-
tracted perhaps by her very weaknosa,
took her under his protection.

FATTH PALMER IN
By lxello T. Woolley. :' pp. i. The
Penn Publishing company.
Faith spends the winter with Betty In

Washington, where she meets Janet, the
next to naughtiest pupil In a hoarding

school there, whom every one declares
to have a disconcerting likeness to Faith.
A winter of sightseeing, automobtllng and
visitors ends with the moat wonderful
discovery about Janet, and Faith's days
with her governess, "Lady Bluebeard."
are over. ,

THE TESTING OF JANICE DAY. By
Helen Beecher Ioug. 810 pp. $l.i5.
Sully aV Klelnteirh.
Janice Day. by her contagious example,

awakena the alow village of Pnlktown to
Wonderful possibilities. Her father pre-sen- ta

her with the first automobile In
the village, affording .thereby great
pleasure and at titties thrilling assistance
to both friends and enemies. Many
humorous occurrences result from the In-

troduction of the new fashions and dance
erase. Tte misunderstandings through-
out are a severe test of the lovable char-
acter of Janice, but a final epIsoJe re-

stores complete happiness.

THE OF MOLLIE,
WADDY AND TON KY. By Paul Wallt.
Ill pp. Wc. Little Brown and company.
Mollle, Waddy and Tony are three of

the moat wonderful elephants in the
worldBorn In Idnla, they have traveled
all over Europe and our own America,
ahowing their clever tricks to thousands
of boys and girls. Laat summer they
were bought by the children of Boston
and are now kept In ihe Ft nk'ln Fatk
Zoo. Mr. Waltt writes of th lr ai

when they were traveling, and tells
of soma trick they played whkh . their
keeper never taught them.

MOTHER WEST WIND "WHY" PTOR-IE-
By Thornton W. Burgess. 130 pp.

11. Little Brown A company.
A collection of extremely pleasing stor-

ies, cleverly Illustrated, that explain a
score of pusxllng things about the Green
Meadow folk,

. !tv Au- -
gusta Hulell Keaman. .17 pp. $1.15. The
Century company.
Cynthia and Joyce, two girl chums, In-

vaded thla mysterious Boarded-u- p House
to rescue their Impetuous cat, Goliath,
when he plunged through one of Its cel-

lar windows. What mysteries they 'found
there, and how they unraveled them,
makes aa tense a narrative aa a good
detective story; and their redemption of
"tha boarded-u- p house" la a beautiful
climax to a very unusual and entertain- - l

log story.

"BILLY" SUNDAY CARRIES ..
MILLION LIFE INSURANCE

"Hilly" Sunday carries a round
$1,000,000 of life Insurance, That Is what
ha told an agnnt who waited upon him
while he was here in the hop of selling
him aome Insurance. "Billy" told him he
had all ha wanted and when the agent
heard the amount ho had to agree that
it waa enough. George iSundcy carries .

138,000 Insurance. i

Here la an answer to some people's
question aa to what "Billy" dors with
all the money he makes. The premiums
on that million dollars of Insuranrce
aould ba from ,30,000 to 150.000 a year.

"Billy" didn't state who Is to be the
beneficiary of thla great sum. The prob-
able thing Is that the evangelist 'in-
tends it to be used for the establishment .

t some religious or evangelistic founda-
tion. ,

trade- mark on the package.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
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For Fliavor and Quality

BAKER'S COCOA
is just right

1 1 has the delicious taste and natural color of high-gra-
de cocoa beans ;

it ia skitfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process: without
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure
and wholesome. corJorming to all the National and State Purer ood Laws.

UTION: genuine
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Suit and Overcoat
eying Opportunity-- -

We Show Saturday Greatest
Values in Omaha at

WILL

for
A

00 and
The Suits
arc nil in this most popular stylos and
materials ono, two and throe-butto- n; flat or
soft roll lapols; regular and patch pockets, box
back, semi and form fitting; fast color "Blue
Serge," "Piping Flannels," and V'2

silk lined "Seacombe Grays," serge and mo-

hair lined "Stalybridge Stripes," gray
and positivp t t ti?Q
$20.00 and $25.00 styles J JJ"vJnuti ijuumn'3 ui.

The Overcoats
Wo want to emphasize the great values we offer you at
Fifteen and Twenty Dollars, as wo have the most remark-
able display at these prices you ever saw.

Twoods, Kerseys, Meltons, Fleeces, Vi-

cunas, Oxfords; double-face- d Scotch weaves in i and Vs

silk lined; self and velvet collars; patch pockets; singlo and
doublo-breaste- d; Chesterfield and box styles. They are
without question tho highest point of r COA
overcoat excellence and ever V I3""YawJ
shown in at

Suits and Overcoats
Of Wondrou$ Worth and Beauty

In our special mad KuppwhlniT, Society Drand, David Adler,

SS25. 30, '35, M0, 50

Supreme Suit Values
for Boys

suits, with two pairs of full
lined pants; beautiful, rich weaves;
soft worsteds, tweeds and cheviots, in
Norfolks, vestoe, Tommy Tucker, Oli-

ver Twist and Union styles. Kegular
qualities, specially fo or

priced for Saturday ot pOOD
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Chinchillas,

IF YOU DRESS UP IN A
yalolly Suit

all ir
The Union's bier business enables them to quote you

store Drices. and vet cive
in

and

blue,
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$5.00
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Manhattan apcclals In madran, ox-

ford and prral, plain and
bosom, atarched and aoft cuffs,
$1.60, $2.00, $2. SO, $3.00,
Ilerg Special Shirts, madras and
porcalB, $1.00 and $1.50.

Underwear
Great assortment of wool. Bilk and
wool, fine cottons and
fabrics, $1.00 to $3.00 for union,
SOo to $2.00 garment.
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clothes the easy, hardly noticeable way. LJ
cash

your
little

Omaha

down

season's

brown;
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Our Ladies' Department is
just crowded with fall nov-
elties in Ladies' Wear.
Buy your nowFur Trimmed

Braided, from $15.00 $42.50

Plush Coats, Trimmed
from $22.50 $45.00

Ladies' Fancy Mixture Coats latest
styles, from $7.50 $15.00

Ladies' Fall Skirts Stripes and Plaids,
from $3.50 $15.00

Men's Suits the stylish kind plain and
fancy Worsted Cheviots, from $10.00 $27.50

Men's Fall Winter Overcoats from $9.50
$25.00

Markerjt Plain Figures

Charge

the

Union
utfittingG

OMAHA
E.COR.I6ac!hJACr30N

Opposite Uote Rome.
(People's Store.)

2000

yjiion
Press..- -

Men's Shirts
pleated

mercerized
two-piec- e

chance

ra1IV Open

Evening

o'clock.
STS:

week:
suit

Ladies' Fur


